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Company comments 
 

Costain Group (COST, 75p, £81m mkt cap)  

UK construction and infrastructure services group. Proposed £100m capital raising. Firm placing of 133.3 

million new shares and placing and open offer of 33.3 million shares at 60p per share, a 20.1% discount. New 

shares will represent 60.6% of enlarged share capital. Fully underwritten and subject to approval at a general 

meeting of shareholders on 27 May. UAE construction group ASGC has entered into a binding commitment 

to purchase 15.2% of enlarged capital at a cost of £25m. The capital raise was originally proposed on 11 

March (share price at previous close, 159p). The rationale is to: demonstrate increased financial capacity in a 

sector where clients and suppliers are increasingly scrutinising their partners' balance sheets; take 

advantage of business growth opportunities through the investment required in bid costs and innovation 

and technology, to grow higher value services with increased margins; and provide the financial capacity to 

support the requirements of clients and partners for joint operation delivery structures and project bank 

accounts where appropriate. Placing due to complete on 29 May.  

Finances: The average month end net cash for 2019 was £41.2m (2018, £77.1 million), of which £78.3m was 

average month-end net cash in joint operations. On 11 March the company outlined the potential financial 

impact of a number of problematic contracts and a move to faster payments to suppliers, from 58 days to 

34. Before taking the capital raising into account, the group expects to maintain a positive average month-



end net cash balance, including cash in joint operations, in 2020, increasing going forward. Banking partners 

have agreed, subject to the completion of the capital raising, to extend the group's existing debt facilities 

June 2022 to September 2023. The amendment and restatement agreements entered into on 10 March in 

respect of each of the group's facilities agreements, bonding facilities agreements and surety facilities 

agreements “are subject to a number of conditions, including completion of the capital raising.  In the event 

that the capital raising did not proceed and there was a breach of the leverage covenants, the group would 

seek covenant waivers from its lenders but there can be no assurance that such waivers would be granted. 

Post-raising, “reasonable worst case projections prepared by the directors, which include sensitivities for 

Covid-19, show that there is no liquidity shortfall or covenant breach in the 12 month period following the 

announcement”. The Covid-19 worst case scenario involves, for that 6 month period: a 56% reduction in 

profit in respect of complex delivery works; 10% reduction in provided by higher margin services; and 43% 

reduction in new work obtained. Dividends: following the capital raising, the group will target a dividend 

cover of around three times underlying earnings, taking into account the free cash flow generated in the 

period; it will not pay a final dividend in respect of the year ended 31 December 2019.      

 

Morgan Sindall Group (MGNS, 1,206p, £549m)  

Construction, mixed tenure housing and fit-out group. AGM and Covid-19 update. Trading: In Construction, 

c. 80% of sites are currently operational, but impacted by lower levels of productivity, in part as a result of 

the limited availability of certain building materials on site. Infrastructure has been able to maintain a 

reasonable level of activity following an initial period of reassessment of safety procedures and c. 75% of 

sites are now operational and progress towards a reopening of all sites in the short term is expected. The 

exception is the Aviation business, based at Heathrow, where there has been a significant and immediate 

reduction in all current and future planned activity. Around 70% of Fit-out sites are now operational at 

varying levels of productivity. In Property Services, activities on its local authority contracts have been 

limited to emergency repairs, reducing revenue by c. 80%. Many Partnership Housing sites are now 

reopening but sales offices remain closed and the lower level of sales activity will “inevitably impact returns” 

from the division's mixed-tenure developments. A number of Urban Regeneration's new schemes and 

developments have been delayed, with potential forward-funders of schemes re-evaluating their positions 

and progress on existing development schemes already on site has slowed thereby impacting the future 

expected returns generated. Many of the schemes within Investments' JV property partnerships and 'later 

living' business have also experienced slippage. Actions: include 20% reduction in senior team salaries for 

three months; final FY 19 dividend previously cancelled. Outlook: guidance previously suspended. Finances: 

ave daily net cash from 1 January to 31 March was £130m (of which £59m was held in jointly controlled 

operations or held for future payment to designated suppliers (JVs/PBAs)). For April, the average daily net 

cash was £162m (including £61m in JVs/PBAs). Net cash as at 5 May was £174m (including £55m in 

JVs/PBAs). In addition, the Group has committed bank facilities of £180m, extending out to 2022, which 

together provide total liquidity of £354m as at 5 May. The cash impact of current trading is expected to be 

reflected in lower cash balances from the end of May onwards, with the maximum impact expected across 

the third quarter. Notwithstanding this, it is still expected that the group will maintain an overall positive 

average daily net cash position for the FY. As a precautionary measure, the group has also been confirmed as 

an eligible issuer for the Covid Corporate Financing Facility (CCFF); no drawings have been made and the 

group does not anticipate the need to utilise the scheme. Viewpoint: given its broad range of activities, this 

provides a wide-ranging snap-shot of much of the wider property and construction sectors. Heathrow 

comments very telling – my guess, the third runway is now dead in the water. (Further to 25 March update.) 

 

Countryside Properties (CSP, 395p, £1,777m)  



Leading mixed-tenure and partnership housebuilder. Covid-19 update. Intend to reopen around 80% of sites 

to construction from 11 May. Finances: Confirmed as an eligible issuer for CCFF and has put in place a £300m 

commercial paper programme to facilitate issuance under the CCFF.  The facility will be used to provide 

standby liquidity, should that be required, and is currently unutilised. In addition, group has agreed certain 

financial covenant revisions with the banking group for the existing £300m RCF that will provide additional 

headroom and flexibility until 30 September 2022. HY results due 14 March. (Further to 25 March update.) 

 

Polypipe Group (PLP, 482p, £969m) 

Provider of water and climate management components. Covid-19 update and proposed £120m equity 

placing. Trading: Operating at c. 70% below normal demand, supplied mainly from existing stock, driven by 

urgent NHS and care-related activity as well as some ongoing infrastructure and commercial work, and 

essential RMI. Finances: Net debt as at 31 March was £184m reflecting normal working capital seasonality 

(at 31 December 2019, £150m, 1.5x EBITDA, pre IFRS). “The group has needed to secure agreement from its 

banking group to temporarily waive certain requirements within its RCF as a result of the impact of Covid-19 

and to suspend the June 2020 quarterly leverage covenant test”. Proposed placing: “Rather than having to 

significantly curtail investment in new product development and capital expenditure and implement further 

cost reduction measures, all of which may damage long term operational capacity and competitive position, 

the board has concluded that it is prudent to now raise equity”. Non-pre-emptive placing; pricing to be 

determined at the close immediately instigated bookbuilding process. 

 

Economic data 
 

Construction output in April, as measured by the Construction PMI (link), fell at the fastest rate by far since 

the survey began 23 years ago. 86% of the survey reported a reduction in business activity since March. The 

headline seasonally adjusted IHS Markit/CIPS UK Construction Total Activity Index fell from 39.3 in March to 

8.2 in April. The previous record low was 27.8 in February 2009 in the aftermath of the banking crisis (below, 

left). All three main categories of construction work experienced a survey-record fall during April (below, 

right), with declines in house building (to 7.3) and commercial activity (7.7) exceeding that for civil 

engineering (14.6). April data also highlighted a severe impact on construction supply chains, with closures 

at builders merchants and stoppages of manufacturing production leading to widespread supply shortages.  

 

  
  

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/dc9f69697849448881094c05bf60c71f


House prices, as measured by the Halifax, fell by 0.6% in April, following a 0.3% decline in March, bringing 

the annual change from +3.0% to +2.7% (link). However, the country’s biggest mortgage lender stressed: 

“With market activity currently almost at a complete standstill, the limited number of transactions available 

means that calculating average house prices has inevitably become more challenging. This will lead to a 

great deal of volatility until more data becomes available. The future remains uncertain and based on our 

current forecasting we expect short term headwinds to house prices, although we maintain our underlying 

confidence in the health of the housing market in the longer term”.  

 

 

 

Economic data 

 

Major contractors are now working on 73% of sites, according to trade body Build UK, up from 69% last 

week, as the government renewed its call for construction to restart across the country, 

constructionenquirer.com (link). Over 80% of member’s infrastructure and construction sites are now 

running with 55% of housing jobs working. The latest numbers came as Secretary of State for Housing, 

Communities and Local Government Robert Jenrick restated the government’s position on construction as 

one of the sectors leading the economy out of lockdown: “We want infrastructure and construction work to 

begin again wherever it is safe to do so”.  

 

The next 4-6 weeks will be critical for subcontractors, as they struggle to fund the return to work, according 

to a survey by construction finance specialist Bibby that indicates cash reserves in the specialist sector are all 

but used up, constructionenquirer.com (link). 

 

Prices are as at the previous day’s close. 

 

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/71f73a76daf542c1855b26827f24154d
https://www.constructionenquirer.com/2020/05/07/minister-urges-more-sites-to-restart-as-73-of-big-jobs-back/
https://www.constructionenquirer.com/2020/05/07/next-4-6-weeks-critical-for-subcontractors/
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